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Blick zur/tck auf den vom Abendrot vergoldeten Lettner - eine Vision steigt 
auf: der dunkle Chor ergltiht yon hundert Flammen um Altar und Sarkophag; 
ein Totenamt fiir Brentano! 
Das dritte Lied ist 1858 in England gedichtet Nach Johanna Kinkel's 
BeKrdbni./?l ). Ein Nachruf an die edle deutsche Frau, die in gliicklichen 
Jugendjahren die Seele eines sangesfrohen Kreises am sch/Snen Rhein ge- 
wesen, dann in schwerer Zeit den Gatten aus dem GefiingniB gerettet und 
mit ihm das Exil geteilt hatte. Das Lied ist yon einer ergreifenden Schlicht- 
heit. In wenigen stillen Worten wird das Bild entworfen: wir sehen das 
offene Grab in der Wintersonne, darumstehend das H/iuflein der Waisen, 
den Vater, die verbannten M~nner, wir sehen die Hand des Dichters leise 
zittern, die auf den Sarg den gr/inen Lorbeer an totem Bande legt. Und in 
der tiefen Stille erklingt erst leise, dann lauter, die Stimme des Gatten und 
Vaters, die der Mw der Freiheit die Ehrenrede h/lit. 
Drei Phasen des Dichterlebens sind in diesen drei Totenliedern an uns 
voriibergegangen: die wilde Phantastik und trfibe G/ihrung der Jugend, dann 
der Verzicht auf den weltfremden Gliickstraum der Romantik und der Ein- 
tritt ins ttitige Leben, endlich die Hingabe des reifen, ruhigen Mannes an 
die klar erkannten Ziele: ,Freiheit und Lieb' und Dichtung'. 
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THE ENGLISH VERBAL AS ADVERB. 
The traditional definitions of grammar have in no instance exercised a
more tyrannical power than over the interpretation of the English verbal 
forms in -ing. The complicated syntactical development which these forms 
have undergone, and the many varieties and shades of usage which they 
are capable of at the present ime, seem to bid defiance to the grammarian 
who attempts to classify them under two or three familiar categories. You 
may separate the well-defined adjective uses and call them participles, you 
may recognize a use which bears a considerable r semblance to the Latin 
gerund, and you may even speak of an ,,infinitive in -ing a' because the form 
is often nsed with the same force as the infinitive. After these familiar terms 
have been utilized and there is still a remainder to be classified, you may 
have recourse to such expressions as half-gerttnd2), or you may pronounce 
a violent anathema gainst he construction as coming under none of the 
accepted rubrics and therefore to be eschewed as merely monstrous 3). What 
would seem to be the very simplest procedure in connection with these 
various uses does not seem to commend itself to the writers of grammar. 
To take the unity of form as the point of departure, as one ~ould with the 
infinitive or the noun, and to classify the instances in accordance with the 
function which they serve in the sentence, onght to satisfy all the require- 
1) Oes. I~z., II. 245. 
2) Sweet, New Ens Grammar, w 2331. 
s) See The King's English, 1906, p. 108 ft. 
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ments of reason and of grammar. What we actually find in present English 
is that the form in -ing, while retaining verbal regimen, is susceptible of 
any syntactical function in the sentence. It is used as subject (seeing is 
believing), as predicate complement (he was running), as object of verbs or 
with prepositions (I enjoy playing), as adjective (like to the lark at break of 
day arising), and as adverb (to sit reclining). Our purpose here is not to 
discuss.the .in K form in all its manifestations, but to point out how in one 
of its oldest and most characteristic uses its meaning has suffered from the 
strained interpretation which the definition has forced upon it. 
There is nothing about which grammars are less at a loss than the 
treatment of the present participle. It is recognized as being a verbal adjective 
and therefore necessarily referable to some noun in the sentence. Miitzner's 
statement represents the general point of view, that the participle, namely, 
is to be regarded as standing in grammatical greement with the subject or 
object of the sentence, even though there is no longer any formal indication 
of this agreement t). But this view is based on a historical preconception. 
In the inflected stages of English as of the other Indo-Germanic languages, 
the participle, like other adjecttives, had a nominal inflection and stood in 
agreement with a noun or even took the place of one 2). But when we come 
to analyze present-day constructions, our attempts to make the participle 
agree with the noun result very frequently in awkward distortions of the 
meaning which the speaker or writer intended to convey. In the Old English 
sentence, ,wind wedende f~ereb" , the form wedende leaves no doubt of its 
adjectival character and of its agreement with wind. But when we say in 
Modern English, ,The wind goes raging over land and sea", there is not 
the same reason for making raging agree with wind. The loss of inflection 
has brought about a considerable modification of the phrasing, and to 
persist in the conventional analysis of such a sentence is to lose sight of 
the end of all analysis. In a language of which the syntax so largely depends 
on word-order, it is unsafe to ignore the position of a word or phrase and 
to explain it as adhei'ing to a remoter sentence-member when it obviously 
supplements one immediately at hand. In our view nothing can be simpler 
or more natural than to treat as adverbs the forms which Sweet describes 
as colloquial half-gerunds in "She caught cold sitting on the damp grass", 
or ,,He tears his clothes (imbing trees". .The half-gerund in the last two 
examples", says Sweet, ,,can easily be made into a full participle by a mere 
change of order, though the result will be a very stilted literary form. ,She, 
sitting etc."Z). If Sweet's change of order did nothing but make the con- 
struction more stilted, that might be sufficient cause for condemning it. But 
the result is not merely stilted, it is untrue. If we were to write ,(Through) 
sitting on the damp grass she caught cold" or ,,(In) climbing trees he tears 
his clothes", the effect would be literary and somewhat stilted, bnt the 
l) Englische Orammatik, 1885, III, 70. 
~) It is ~'orth observing that the ancient Oreek grammarian, Dionysius Thrax, defines the 
participle as partaking of the nature of a verb and a noun instead of verb and adjective, and 
that Old English shows an example like ,'p~ ondrmdendan beora scyppend" = ,,the fearin~ 
(they who feared) their creator." Brighi's Anglo-Saxon Reader, 67, 13, 
s) New English Orammar, w167 2333--4. 
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meaning would remain essentially unchanged. The adverbial character of 
sitting and climbing might become even more prominent owing to the 
freedom of their position. But to attach the verbal group artificially to the 
subject, as Sweet does, is to strip it of the suggestion of circumstance and 
cause which it derives from association with the verb and thereby to destroy 
the meaning of the phrase. 
The same explanation that has been suggested for Sweet's half-gerunds 
should be adopted for many of the constructions commonly treated as 
participles. Among his examples of the participle M~itzner cites the following: 
,,She, dying, gave it me"; ,,Then, sighing, she left her lowly bed"; ,,She 
rose, and with a silent grace approaching, pressed you heart to heart". Only 
in the third sentence can the verbal be interpreted as descriptive of the 
subject-pronoun a d hence adjectival. In the other two sentences the verbals 
indicate circumstance or manner, and if they are not to be regarded as 
qualifying the finite verb, they must be taken to refer to the sentence as a 
whole and so are still to be treated as adverbs. It is the more arbitrary 
word-order of poetry, bringing the verbals in thes~ sentences into immediate 
proximity with the subject, that suggests the misleading interpretation. 
There is another element in M/itzner's definition of the participle which, 
when properly analyzed, will add force to the distinction which we are 
trying to make. Besides standing in grammatical greement with the noun, 
the participle is in general, he says, the expression of an act contemporary 
with that represented by the predicate verb. But of the three participles 
quoted in the foregoing paragraph, the third, which is the only one we 
admitted as adjectival, indicates an action which clearly precedes that of the 
predicate verb, Bearing this point in mind, let us examine a few more of 
M/i.tzner's examples - some in which the action of the verbal is contem- 
porary with that of the predicate verb, viz., "l~a Romanisce men fuhton 
ridende", ,Heo ridon singinge", "10a gecyrdon ba hyrdan ongean wuldrigende 
and herigende God"; and some in which the action of the verbal precedes 
that of the predicate verb, viz., ,,The neighbors, hea~qng what was going 
forward, came flocking about", "Se h~elend ulgangende ferde on weste 
stowe." To me it seems that the discrimination of these examples in the 
form that M~itzner has made it, is of absolutely no value from the gram- 
matical standpoint. Whatever time relation exists between verbal and verb 
in these sentences is altogether implied in the context. The grammatical 
distinction between these two groups is of a different sort. In the former 
group the subject and predicate verb by themselves form a complete unit, 
to which the verbal is then added by way of supplementary predication of 
the action. It seems natural under these circumstances that the action of the 
verbal should be contemporary with that of the finite verb. In the latter 
group the verbal is attached immediately to the noun and forms a unit 
with it, the whole expression being used as lhe subject of the finite verb; 
here the action, of the verbal necessarily precedes that of the finite verb. 
The difference is altogether one of closer adherence to the verb or the sen- 
tence as a whole on the one hand, or to the noun on the other, and hence 
it is a difference of adverbial or adjectival function. The discrimination of
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these two constructions often requires considerable care. It is a pretty safe 
test of the adverbial use that the verbal can stand practically anywhere in 
the sentence, whereas the adjectival word is limited to a position immediately 
before or immediately after its noun. 
A close parallel to the English development is to be observed in French. 
In the very earliest French, the forms of the Latin present participle and 
gerundive are levelled: amatum and amandum become uniformly aimant,  
according to regular phonetic law. But this one form preserved the differing 
uses of its sources. In time, however, in its use as a simple adjective it was 
assimilated in form to the ordinary adjective, that is, it was inflected in 
gender and number to agree with the noun with which it was associated 1). 
But in those eases in which it retains much of its verbal force, in which it 
suggests a circumstance of time, Of cause, of purpose, or the like, the ,,par- 
ticipe g&ondif", as it is called, remains uninflected: ,,Puisque les vieux 
faubourgs, trerablant comme des l~'tches, font semblant de dormir" (Hugo), 
And it is significant for our point of view that in all such cases ,,l'usage 
a pr~valu de construire le participe g&ondif avec la pr6position en . . . .  
Aujourd'hui ie participe se fait preceder de la pr~position la plupart du 
temps" 2). Examples are: ,,La m~l~e, n hurlant, grandit comme une flamme" 
(Hugo), "Je ne suis pas de ceux qui vont ~t ton calvaire, en se f rappant  le 
coeur, baiser tes pieds sanglants" (De Mussel). In spite of the fact that the 
rule of French grammar, like that of English, demands that en with parti- 
ciple be construed with the subject of the principal verb, it is obvious that 
the tendency in French is not merely to interpret he function of this verbal 
as an adverb, but to differentiate it further from the adjective in form by 
assimilating it to the local (adverbial) phrase introduced by en. The presence 
of this feeling in the French construction is further emphasized by such 
uses as "L'app6tit vient en mangeant", ,,En disant ces roots, les larmes lui 
vinrent aux yeux," which Brunot points to as altogether legitimate 8). 
The departure from the practice of grammars which is here proposed 
finds justification furthermore in the fundamental force of the participle. 
From its earliest Indo-Germanic development the participle was distinguished 
from the adjective by the closer association in which it stood to the action 
of the predicate verb. The relation between the ideas expressed in the par- 
ticiple and the predicate verb might be as varied as that between a subor- 
dinate clause with a finite verb and the action of the main clause 4). So long 
t) Brunot, Prdcis de Orammaire Plistorique de la L~ngue Francalse, w 360. 
~) Brunot, w 470-472. 
n) w 472. 
4) ,,Das innerllche Verh~iltniss der Partizipialhandlung zur Haupthandlung ist ein sehr 
mannigfalfiges. Mit dem Adjekfivum hat das Partizip gemein, dass es einem Substantivum des 
Salzes attribuirt ist, es unterseheldet sieh yon ihm aber dadurch, das~ es zugleich in engerer 
Beziehung zttr Haupthandhmg steM, so dass es seinem Sttbstantivum nur zeitweilig, nach 
Massgabe der Zeithandlung attribuirt erseheint. Hierbei konnte nun seit urindogermanischer 
Zeit die begriffllehe Beziehung zwisehen der Parfizlpial- und der Satzhandlung, da sic nur 
dutch den ganzen Zusammenhang gegeben war, sehr verschieden seth, so versehieden etwa, 
wie das innerliehe Verh~iltniss eines Nebensatzes mit Verbum finitum zu einer iibergeordnelen 
Haupthandlung. Darnach liisst sich der Parfizlpialgebraueh sehr verschiedentlich einteilen, 
z. B. kann man temporales, reales, hypothetisehes, kau~les, gegens~itzliehes, Verhiiltniss tier 
beiden Handlungen unterseheiden. Brugmann, Kurze Vergl. Orant. d. Ind K. Spr., 8"13. 
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as the participle retained a distinctive adjectival inflection there was good 
cause for associating it with the noun, but the loss of this distinctive 
inflection has brought its frequent adverbial force into clearer relief. The 
language has not failed to avail itself of the greater freedom which the loss 
of inflection offered, but grammar has lagged behind in recognizing it ~). 
The entire matter may be stated briefly as follows. There is an accepted 
distinction between adjective and adverb. The former is used to describe or  
limit nouns, the latter denotes manner, circumstance, cause, etc., and qualifies 
the verb or the sentence as a whole. The English verbal in -ing, like the 
present .participle of other Indo-Oet'manic languages, originally carried 
inflection, and though it often stood in close relation to the main verb, its 
formal concord with the noun gave it in all cases the character of an 
adjective. The disappearance of inflection loosened its organic bond with 
the noun, leaving its character to be tested only by its function in the 
set/tence. Where its meaning brings it into close associaton with the noun 
it still retains the nature of an adjective, but very frequently its meaning 
connects it unmistakably with the verb or the sentence as a whole, and in 
such cases a reasonable method of analysis demands that it be treated like 
any other adverbial expression. 
Llniversi~ of Illinois. JACOB ZEITLIN. 
MESSRS. LIPTONS. 
That in constructions like the following: ,'men who have large balances 
at their bankers, do not know such cares", the sign of the genitive is 
frequently omitted, has been shown by recent grammarians. (I was at a 
party at the Smiths; priced catalogues may be had at the auctioneers; they 
might have had better balances at their bankers; at all booksellers; Krfiger, 
Syntax, It, w 61, w 63; Poutsma, A Grammar of Late Modern English, 
II, w V). This phenomenon may be partly owing to carelessness, partly 
to the faulty notion that the form in s, more frequently heard than seen, 
is a plural objective. 
Recently there has been a further development. There is a tendency to 
substitut he plural common case for the genitive singular of names of firms. 
My earliest instance is dated December, 1911. Stoffel, a most careful observer, 
has not a single instance in his collection (continued till Nov. 1903). I sub- 
join some examples of this phenomenon. 
]) The nearest approach to a recognition of the adverbial force of the construction is to be 
found in the grammar by Professors Kittredge and Farley (1913): "A participle, though a 
modifier of the .subjcct; has at the same time a peculiar elation to the predicate, because it 
may take the place of an adverbial c ause... In analyzing, ~r treat he participleas n adjective 
modifier of the noun to which it belongs; but its function as a substitute for an adverbial 
clause is an important" means for securing variety in style". Though they properly recognize 
this function of the verbal, the writers till insist on preserving the traditional nalysis. 
